
Jimmy Nuetron: Nick is a jerk

1. Adverb

2. Room In House

3. Noun

4. Adjective

5. Noun

6. Noun

7. Adjective

8. Emotion

9. Present Tense Verb

10. School Subject

11. Verb Ending In Ing

12. Verb Ending In Ing

13. Direction

14. Verb Ending In Ing

15. Noun

16. Time (Ex. Minutes)

17. Adverb

18. Mean Name

19. Emotion

20. Present Tense Verb

21. Adjective

22. Emotion

23. Present Tense Verb
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24. Verb

25. Adjective

26. Time (Ex. Minutes)

27. Location

28. Past Tense Verb

29. Noun

30. Part Of The Body

31. Preposition

32. Location

33. Adjective

34. Mean Name

35. Mean Name

36. Part Of The Body

37. Location

38. Type Of Liquid

39. Adjective

40. Mean Name

41. Vehicle

42. Number

43. Adverb

44. Verb Ending In Ing

45. Verb Ending In Ing

46. Substance

47. Past Tense Verb

48. Adverb



49. Past Tense Verb

50. Noun

51. Verb

52. Color

53. Article Of Clothing

54. Article Of Clothing

55. Past Tense Verb

56. Adjective Ending In 'ed'

57. Direction

58. Past Tense Verb

59. Past Tense Verb

60. Time (Ex. Minutes)

61. Adjective

62. Noun

63. Noun

64. Adjective

65. Noun

66. Adverb

67. Verb

68. Location

69. Activity

70. Location

71. Verb Ending In Ing

72. Time (Ex. Minutes)



Jimmy Nuetron: Nick is a jerk

Carl Adverb walked to the Room in house as he was getting up for school. Damping a

Noun in the sink, he cleanses his Adjective face.

Carl! Youre going to miss the Noun get down here and eat your Noun Carl silently replies,

Shut up grandpa, as he pulls is shirt over his Adjective belly.

He steps onto the bus, with a slight feeling of Emotion inside. He knows that all the day will bring is

more humiliation. The only thing Carl has to look forward to at school is his friend Sheen, his only friend.

The bell Present tense verb second period is over. The hallway from School subject to english is the

worst in Carls opinion. People bumping into him, some Verb ending in ing and some even back away as if

they dont want to anywhere close to him. Finally, he makes it into class, Verb ending in ing down as the bell

rings. He looks up to see his friend Sheen from Direction the room, he waved to him. He looks to his right

and notices Nick Verb ending in ing in the back of the classroom. Nick, one of the more popular kids mouths

the word loser over to Carl.Mr. French yells at Carl telling him to stop talking. Minutes pass, Mr. French passes

out the students Noun printouts. Nick got a D+ and Carl got an A-. The lunch bell is going to ring in a

few Time (ex._minutes) students start getting ready to leave. Nick Adverb steps over to Carl to see

what he got.

He sees his grade and shoves Carl, Mean name he yells with the sound of Emotion in his voice.



Carl sits next to Sheen, holding his packed lunch, every one else leaves the table.

What do you think of that prejudice assignment Mr. French gave us?,

I dont know Sheen Present tense verb back to Carl.

I think Mr. French is a pretty Adjective teacher, Says Carl with Emotion .

Sheen mumbles back the words, yeah, whatever. Nick Present tense verb over to the table,

Hey Sheen, come on, lets Verb this dork and go over to the Odin Inn to grab some Adjective

fries. Sheen slowly gets up and with slight hesitation, leaving Carl behind.

A few Time (ex._minutes) after school, Sheens walks through the Location on the way home, and

finds Carl Past tense verb in tears.

Whoa, Carl whats going on? No reply. Does it have something to with Nick? Carl slowly nods and Sheen notices

a small Noun under Carls left Part of the body . Come on, Ill walk you home Sheen struggles to

help him Preposition but is able to get him around the corner to Carls grandpas Location .

The following day in Sheens fifth period, he confronts Nick.

Hey man, whatever you did to Carl wasnt Adjective

What are you talking about, that Mean name a loser, he deserved it, and hes a total Mean name .

Suddenly, yet swiftly Sheen slams his Part of the body right into Nicks cheek, causing him to lose balance

and fall to the Location .

Wha



ehh heck wha ah for? exclaimed Nick, dabbing the Type of liquid pouring from his already

Adjective lip.

Sheen yells back, Carls my friend, at just because hes fat and has better grades doesnt mean hes a Mean 

name . Carls had a rough life, both his parents died in a Vehicle wreck when he was Number

years old. Hes had to live with his grandparents ever since. You cant judge someone based on the way you think

people should look!

Ohay, Ohay, Im sowy, Ihll Aholohize

Nick Adverb walked over to Carls house, Verb ending in ing to himself. He wondered what to say,

and was Verb ending in ing on whether or not he would really mean it. He walked up the Substance to

steps to Carls mobile home, and Past tense verb on the rotting door.

Who are you? Carls grandpa asked Adverb as he Past tense verb the Noun .

Im Nick, and I need to Verb to Carl

Alright, but I dont like your type Grandpa said noticing Nicks Color leather Article of clothing and

skin-tight Article of clothing .

Nick Past tense verb through the hallway, stepping on the Adjective ending in 'ed' carpet.

First door on the Direction Carls grandpa hollered. Nick raised his right hand and rhythmically

Past tense verb on the door.

What



do you want? He heard from inside.

Its me Nick He said back, I have to talk to you. He Past tense verb and several Time (ex._minutes) later

, Carl opened the door. Nick stepped into Carls Adjective room; he looked up and saw one of the many

model Noun Carl had nailed to his walls. Carl, listen man, I just need to tell you how sorry I am. I

shouldve never made Noun you. I realize youre actually pretty Adjective on the inside. And

actually I think itd be cool if you could help me with next weeks science Noun Nick Adverb

explained.

Carl said back, Really? Youre not just trying to Verb me?

No way man, how bout this, we go back to my Location and shoot up some Activity free of

charge. They stood up, walked out of the Location and went over to Nicks. Ever since then theyve been

Verb ending in ing out nearly every Time (ex._minutes) .
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